LCFF/LCAP District—Wide Meeting
The Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified School District is extending an invitation
to you and your family to attend a parent involvement appreciation dinner on
Monday, Dec. 3, 2018. Please join us and hear about the great things that are
happening at your school sites. Learn about ways you can get more involved and
share your ideas for our LCAP. Interpreters and childcare will be provided for
children Pre K and K—8th grade. Join us on Monday December 3, 2018 at 6:00
PM at the Firebaugh Middle School, Gilbert Coelho Multipurpose Room.

Foggy Day Schedule Updates
In an effort to improve timely communication regarding Foggy Day Schedules,
notices will be available on our webpage.

www.fldusd.org/foggyday/
This webpage will serve as the official mode of communication regarding foggy day schedules. We
hope parents, students and staff members will be able to take advantage of this resource.

Winter Break Begins December 17, 2018
Students return January 8, 2019
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H. M. Bailey Preschool
Trunk or Treat Event
Preschool had its annual Trunk or Treat event on October 25,
2018. It was a huge success. We had over 15 different vehicles
participate this year. The local police and fire department also
took part in the fun. This year we had a partnership with Central
Valley Foundation and we were able to give away over 250
books. Bailey Preschool could not have been able to put on this
free event without the help and donations of our preschool parents and the Bailey Preschool
Parent Club.

FIREBAUGH-LAS DELTAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM
BAILEY PRE-SCHOOL IS ENROLLING
For the 2018-2019 school year
Preschool children ages 3 & 4

We offer AM and PM programs
Full day for eligible families
Please contact Maila Martinez
At 659-1421 ext. 2047
TYPICAL PRE-SCHOOL SCHEDULES;
6:45am to 5:30pm—Full Day
8:00am to 11:30am—Part Day
12:30pm to 4:00pm—Part Day
WE ARE LOCATED AT BAILEY ELEMENTARY
1691 Q STREET
We serve exceptional needs children. We give equal treatment and access
to service without regard to race, color, sex, religion, handicap, national
origin or ancestry.
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A.E. Mills Intermediate
We are excited to share that the students at Mills have completed their first Fastbridge
Universal screener assessment! This assesses the students in the areas of English Language
Arts, Mathematics and Social and Emotional Needs. This gives us information on present
levels of our students and what foundational skills they have mastered or still need help
with. This universal screener also helps us learn more about the social and emotional wellbeing of our students and the possible areas of need that we need to provide support for.
Having a universal screener in place for all of our students is another step in the addition of
the Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) module.
The students at Mills have had the opportunity to learn all about
History/Social Science while piloting two new publishers this
fall. Students have been set up with accounts so they can access
this material on their chrome book computers and have expressed
their enjoyment of learning about everything from the Early
Settlement in California and the Gold Rush to Landmarks and
Geography.
Mills held our annual Turkey Trot jog-a-thon fundraiser on Friday, November 2nd. The
students came dressed ready to run and our PE teachers had the sound system set up so the
kids could listen to their favorite jams while trotting around the blacktop. The money raised
by the students will go directly back to each grade level to help fund their field trips,
rewards and awards.
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El Puente High School/Adult School

El Puente High School and Firebaugh Adult School Receive
WASC Accreditation
In the spring of 2018, both El Puente High School and Firebaugh-Las
Deltas Adult School received accreditation status from the Accrediting Commission for Schools/ Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (ACS/WASC). The granting of accreditation for both
schools came after the submission of extensive self-study reports and
Visiting Committees sent by the Commission and the California Department of Education. This is a big milestone in the history of these
two schools within Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified School District. Since both institutions
grant high school diplomas, it was imperative that accreditation be achieved.
What is WASC? What is accreditation? ACS/WASC is a commission that ensures a high
standard of student learning through constant and comprehensive evaluation of schools’ programs and services. The purpose of WASC is to foster excellence in education by encouraging school improvement through a process of continuing evaluation. The WASC commission
grants accreditation to schools that meet a certain level of quality based on criteria such as
school instruction, school-wide learning expectations, and the school’s philosophy. The ultimate goal of WASC is to help schools meaningfully create the highest quality learning experience they can for all students.
Accreditation certifies that a school is a trustworthy institution of learning. It encourages
schools to improve themselves to promote a higher level of student learning by recognizing,
evaluating, and improving upon their strengths and weaknesses.
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El Puente High School/Adult School

Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified School District Recognized with Top Statewide Educational Honor
Firebaugh, Calif. – The Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified School District has been chosen as one
of 51 recipients of the state’s leading educational honor, the Golden Bell Award. The Golden Bell
Awards, now in its 39th year, are sponsored by the California School Boards Association (CSBA) to
recognize outstanding public school programs for innovation, sustainability and best practices that
facilitate positive student outcomes. Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified School District will receive its
award at a recognition reception and ceremony on Thursday, November 29, from 5 to 7 p.m. at
CSBA’s Annual Education Conference and Trade Show in San Francisco at the San Francisco
Marriott Marquis located at 780 Mission Street.
The application from FLDUSD highlighted its attendance program and its School Attendance
and Review Board (SARB) process that monitor’s student absences, both excused and unexcused.
Research is very substantive and conclusive regarding the cause and effect relationship between good
attendance, academic progress, and socio-emotional growth needed for the holistic development of
every child. The program in Firebaugh, called “Attendance = Achievement” described its three-tier
model of Prevention, Identification, and Intervention, the development of quantitative matrices for
objective attendance monitoring, incentives, recognitions, and the development of a “culture” of
being in school, all day, and every day that school is in session. The program’s successful outcomes
also help mitigate deleterious long-term effects of poor attendance, such as not reading on level by the
third grade, being at greater risk for dropping out of high school, and becoming at-risk for
incarceration. The Chronic Absenteeism Rate, recently released by the California Department of
Education, showed yet another decrease for FLDUSD. The 2018 calculation is now at 4%, down from
an already low rate of 4.8% from 2017, and is among the lowest among unified school districts in the
State of California. Longitudinal gains in student academic performance over the past several years
are thought to be a direct result of a high percentage of students being in school, learning, and staying
at or above grade-level.
“With the tenacious work that our SARB Team devotes to attendance, our students know the high
expectation and importance attendance plays in their overall success in academics and in life.”
-Mr. Ronald Parker, President, FLDUSD Board of Trustees
A 17-member judging panel made up of experts from school districts and county offices of
education reviewed 240 written entries and made the initial recommendations for the awards. On-site
validators assessed the programs in action. This year’s awards are presented to school districts and
county offices of education helping students achieve through after-school programs, mentoring,
instructional interventions, use of data, and other innovations.
“The Golden Bell recipients exemplify the spirit of innovation and excellence for which all of
California’s public schools strive,” said CSBA CEO & Executive Director Vernon M. Billy. “The
Golden Bell Awards reflect the depth and breadth of outstanding education offerings in our state, and
demonstrate the tenacity, vision and dedication of school leaders across California.” To learn more
about the Golden Bell awards, visit the California School Boards Association’s Golden Bell website
at https://gb.csba.org/.
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Firebaugh Music Program
The Firebaugh Music Program is in full swing as we wrap up 2018. From Taco Tuesday
to the Eagle Marching Band competing around the state to our Chamber Choir and Jazz Band
performing for the County Board of Trustees dinner, we have been busy making music and
memories.
Our Marching Band finished their competitive season with two 3rd places, a High Music
award, and a first place win in Orange Cove. The Drumline entered their second year of
competition and earned two third placements as well. Our Senior Drum Major, Eliberto Rivera,
had a great last season with a third place and a first place in Division at Merced.
We are very grateful for the work that our staff and students put into this season. Our
Chamber Choir has been singing the national anthem at many local events along with
performing for a 9/11/2018 remembrance ceremony. The men of the Firebaugh Choral
Program went to Fresno State for an event called “Sound Off” where young men from choirs
all over the county come together through a day of music making.
Our Middle School had a successful fundraiser performance with the 3rd annual Taco
Tuesday. The students from band and choir sounded great and the food was delicious. A big
thanks to all of those who helped make the event successful, whether through donations of
time or food, organization, or attendance.
Mills and Bailey are full steam ahead with their general music programs while Mills is
also forming the next generation of choral and instrumental students.
If you haven’t had the chance to see any of our student musicians, we have plenty of concerts
for you to attend!
12/4/2018 - 6:30pm: District Choral Winter Concert in the FMS Cafeteria
12/6/2018 - 7:00pm: FMS Band Winter Concert in the FMS Cafeteria
12/11/2018 - 6:30pm: FHS Band Winter Concert in the FHS Cafeteria
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Firebaugh Middle School

On Friday, October 26, Firebaugh Middle School held
their inaugural Harvest Festival in the FMS
Cafeteria. The event was facilitated by the FMS Falcon
Leadership class, led by Ms. Barragan and Mr. Sanchez.
The goal of the Harvest Festival was to increase parental
involvement at Firebaugh Middle School, to include
feeder schools Bailey and Mills and their families.
The Harvest Festival was well attended by the community, family and friends. Families
and kids were able to participate in various activities, from a dessert walk to face painting
to pumpkin painting, which were donated by OK Produce. The main attraction for the
evening was the amazingly scaring Haunted House, put on by the Falcon Football
Cheerleading team. The Falcon cheerleaders decorated the cafeteria stage with numerous
scenes that made the entrants scream with fear!
Overall, the first FMS Harvest Festival was an overwhelming success! Next year will even
generate more of a buzz and Firebaugh Middle School plans to put on the Harvest Festival
in collaboration with Bailey Pre-school’s Trunk-or-Treat activity. Thank you for all that
attended this year’s Harvest Festival and making it such an amazing evening.
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Firebaugh High School

Director of Choirs—Firebaugh High School and Middle School
The High school choir is off to a great start this year! We began the year with the men of the
chorus attending Sound Off at Fresno State (Photo below) and enjoying the opportunity to sing
in a 400-voice men's chorus. Our new performance ensemble, the Chamber Singers, then made
their debut performed at the West Hills 9-11 memorial and did a wonderful job (photo below).
Most recently, right before we left on Thanksgiving Break, we received notice that two of our
students, ninth grader Jacob Luzanilla and eighth grader Jesus Arredondo, were accepted into
the California All-State Honor Choir, and that Jacob was also accepted into the National Honor
Choir that will be held in Kansas City, Missouri! Mr. Gutierrez is really proud of the
accomplishments our program has had so far and is excited to see what the future holds!
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Firebaugh High School

Our Firebaugh FFA chapter had the opportunity to send 16 students and 6
adults to the National FFA Convention. They flew to Indiana, Washington
D.C., and also visited Kentucky. The students went on tours and visited
museums truly embracing the new experiences out there. It was a once in a lifetime experience for some and they loved it.
Heidi Guzman was elected to be a National Delegate for the state of California. She and the
other committee chairs made proposals as well as debated for the organization. Dominic Kelly
was accepted for the National Band and played during the convention. We even had two of
our former students get their American degree. Mayte Magallon and Dalton Stuhr were part of
4,255 FFA members to receive one of the highest honors in the FFA Organization.
They attended the Career Expo at the convention, where they walked through booths for businesses and colleges. There were multiple enterprises, advertisements, livestock, and even an
FFA store. It was an opportunity for the students to view a much larger aspect of what agriculture has to offer. The numerous points of view on the way agriculture is expressed gave the
students a new perspective on the things they can do to be involved. The students also went on
tours to places like Churchill Downs, the Smithsonian, and the National Archives. They even
went on a Segway tour at White River State Park!
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Firebaugh High School

Girls Tennis
Our Firebaugh High School girls tennis team had a very successful season and postseason.
Here is what they accomplished this fall: 2nd place in the Firebaugh Annual Tournament, 2nd
place in the California Classic Tournament and 1st place in the Madera Grapevine Classic
Tournament. They also undefeated with a record of 18-0 record and were crowned WSL
Champions. Last but certainly not least, after 3 years of valley runner up, these ladies got
revenge from last year and defeated Kingsburg for the Central-Section Division 5 Valley
Champions! Great job and what a showing to never give up and believe in yourself and your
team!

Tenis Femenino
Nuestro equipo de tenis femenino de la escuela secundaria Firebaugh tuvo una temporada y
postemporada muy exitosa. Aquí esta lo que ellas lograron este otoño, 2nd lugar en Torneo
anual de Firebaugh, 2nd lugar en Torneo en el Clásico de California y 1er lugar en el Torneo
Clásico Grapevine de Madera. Ellas también terminaron invictas con un record de 18-0 y se
coronaron las Campeonas de WSL. Por ultimo, pero ciertamente no menos, después de 3 anos
subcampeonas del calle, ¡estas jovencitas obtuvieron su revancha del ano pasado y derrotaron a
las campeonas de Kingsburg de la División 5 de la División Central! ¡Buen trabajo y que forma de demostrar el nunca rendirse y el creer en ti misma y en tu equipo!
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Hazel M Bailey

Our Bailey Bears thoroughly enjoyed our “No Bully Zone” assembly. We had a great
presenter and our students were engaged and learned a great deal. They participated in the
activities and even played a game-show to share what they had learned.

